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Welcome to the latest issue of “In the
Sticks” the newsletter of RuRAD, Rural Real
Ale Drinkers. We hope you enjoy reading it.

If you want to receive a copy electronically,
e-mail s  nugdave@outlook.com.

For current & previous issues log on to
www.dgmhall.me.uk/rurad. You can also find
c o p i e s o f t h e n e w s l e t t e r o n t h e
L o u g h b o r o u g h C A M R A w e b - s i t e
(www.loughboroughcamra.co.uk/newsletters)
along with digital copies of other local beer-
centric publications.

Beer and Pub News
T h e Peacock on Nottingham Road, Derby
finally re-opened its doors on the week-end
of 7th & 8th August, having been closed for
just over five weeks. So not "just a couple of
days" as the first estimate had it after Roger
& Penny left! Darren Hartshorn and his
business partner, Ed Gregory decided to open
for the football but then closed again for a
week while some redecorating was carried
out. It opened again "officially" on Friday,
13th August. The main bar has been painted
in tasteful shades of grey and the benches
and stools have been largely re-covered. All
the old pictures from Roger's days are back
on the walls. Work is still to be done on the
back room, toilets and yard but it's a good
start. The delay in opening was due to
changes being made to the tenancy
agreement which then had to be exchanged,
checked, signed and returned. Solicitor
Tennis, Darren called it!

Simon Clarke at the Burnt Pig sent out the
following message on WhatsApp dated the
13th August: Well it looks like the deal is off
with the bloke [Ian Buttle] who was taking

over the Pig so it's back to business as usual +
we are carrying on 7 days a week.

Commiserations to Simon & Lesley as their
camper-van adventures have had to be
delayed (yet again).

Ian Gifford visited the Creaky Floorboard
pub on Kedleston Road, Derby recently and
understands that they have purchased the
brewing equipment from Steve Birkin who ran
the Rowditch pub (now to be converted to
flats) and are looking to start brewing. On
the day of his visit there was Hartshorn Full

Nelson plus two ales from Leatherbritches
(Porter and Ashbourne IPA) , Derby Brewing

Nailed It (brewed for the pub) plus a Durham
Brewery beer.

Ian also reported that the Spread Eagle at
Etwall is well worth a visit with circa five
changing beers: often Bass, Pedigree,
Oakham Citra and different Thornbridge
beers. He also recommended Reservoir from
Gates Burton Brewery (brewed in Shobnall,
Burton) which was also on.

The traditional Celtic folk band, Kelly's
Heroes will be playing at the Dew Drop Inn,
Ilkeston on Sunday, 19th September.

Burton Ale Trail 2021
The following has been lifted from the
Burton Ale Trail Facebook page which is
administered by Ian Webster of Burton &
South Derbyshire CAMRA:

Between Thursday 2nd and Sunday 5th
September, Burton upon Trent will be
transformed into one giant Beer Festival, with
fourteen different venues across the town
holding their own separate events.

Participating venues are: Beeropolis, The

Brewery Tap, Brews of the World, Burton
Bridge Inn, Burton Town Brewery, The
Coopers Tavern, Devonshire Arms, The Dog,
Grange Inn, The Last Heretic, Marston’s Sports
& Social Club, The Old Royal Oak, The
Roebuck Inn and The Weighbridge Inn.

More details including opening times and maps
can be found at the Beertonian web-site
(https://thebeertonian.com). Ian Webster
would like to make it clear that this is not an
official CAMRA event but it is endorsed by
the local branch.

Nottingham Ale Trail
For those readers who haven't already heard,
the Nottingham Ale Trail (a month long
celebration of local pubs, breweries and cask
ale) is back and runs from Friday 3rd
September to Sunday 3rd October. There
are six trails to follow named after the
friends and foes of Robin Hood: King John,
Sheriff, Friar Tuck, Will Scarlett, Maid
Marian & Little John. There is also a self-
designed canine trail for dog lovers. The
following details are taken from the publicity
material:

Taking part is easy! Simply choose one of the
trails to follow, buy a half or a pint of cask ale
and collect a sticker from the pub at each stop.
Once an entire trail is completed, trade in your
completed trail card for a limited edition
Nottingham Ale Trail pin badge. For those who
complete all the trails, a free special edition T-
shirt will be waiting for you at the end of your
journey. Trail cards can be collected from any
participating venues and fold-out maps are
available at the Nottingham Tourism Centre.

For full details about the various trails and
t h e p u b s o n e a c h t r a i l , g o t o
www.itsinnottingham.com and follow the links.
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D.H. Lawrence Music Festival
On 11th September, Eastwood will host the
D.H. Lawrence Music Festival which has been
running for the past 7 years (well, not last
year due to.... yawn...). From 2.00 pm until
11.00 pm, live music events will take place in
about a dozen of the local real ale pubs - if it
sells real ale then it is almost certainly
hosting live events during the day. It is
expected that ale from many of the local
breweries will be available including Blue

Monkey, Dancing Duck, Thornbridge, Castle
Rock, Welbeck Abbey, Grasshopper, Aurora &
Muirhouse. Many thanks to Nora Harper and
Kathryn Boam for the “heads up”.

Beer Festival Reports

Dead Poets, Holbrook

On the last full week-end of July, after
finding out rather late, I paid a visit to a local
beer festival at the Dead Poets at Holbrook.
It was nice to see a few local faces, which
included Chris & Sue Rogers, Jane and
partner Dave whom I had not seen for so
long. There were two bars to go at - the main
bar in the pub and the outside festival bar -
which boasted 12 ales with the main bar
having a choice of 8 cask beers. I started
with Stiff Upper Lip (3.8%) from By The
Horns, followed by Ashover Hawaiian Shirt

(3.7%). Next was the Easy Going Assassin
from Rooster's and the Peloton Pale from Tiny

Rebel before finishing off on the 5.9% IPA
from Kelham Island called IPA Of The Dead.
Other beers  on the festival bar were from
Oakham, Brunswick, Empire, Ilkley,
Leatherbritches, Revolutions a n d Welbeck

Abbey. On the main bar there were a few
favourites that some people look for such as
Citra, Jaipur and Plum Porter and these were
complemented by ales from Naylors, Bass,

Tollgate, Everards and the Brunswick. Nice to
see one or two beer festivals beginning to
appear now and also nice to some familiar
faces. Charisma Bypass.

Old Royal Oak, Burton-on-Trent

On Thursday 29th July a group of four of us
made the short trip to Burton-on-Trent to
the Old Royal Oak which was hosting a Cask
& Lager Festival. Myself, Bald Eagle, Little
Mick, and Mark set off on the X38 and it

wasn't long before we were at the Old Royal
Oak sampling some Fownes ales. Like the
Dead Poets, there were two bars - a stage
bar and the main bar boasting some 17 beers
between them. I concentrated in the Fownes
beers - from the stage bar I had the Burning

Hammer, The Elephant Riders and from the
main bar Rhyme Of The Dwarfen Mariner all
from the Fownes brewery. Bald Eagle and
Little Mick were raving about the vanilla mild
called Beast Of A Midlands Mild from Twisted
Barrel - best drink of the festival, I believe
was mentioned which isn't bad for a 3.5%. I
just had enough time to try the Handy Andy

from A Bloke Down The Pub and the Trinity
from Great North Eastern Brewing Co.

I then slipped off round the corner to the
Dog which had some 10 to 12 hand-pumps on
the bar. My selection was the session IPA

from Quantock. There were also three Black
Country ales complemented by beers from
Salopian, Pennine, Printworks, Bass,
Mobberley, and Milestone - a good selection of
cask beers. I then met up with the lads in the
(JDW) Lord of Burton having a bite to eat
and while waiting, I sampled the Uxonian from
Uttoxeter brewery. The Coopers Tavern was
the next port of call - a fantastic pub
steeped in character, where the Milk Stout
went down a treat. Other beers seemed to be
mainly Joules & Thornbridge. Just across the
road was the Devonshire Arms were I had
the locally brewed Reservoir f r o m Gates
Burton brewery - the lads stuck with the Top

Dog Stout from Burton Bridge. Then I left for
home while the lads found a micro-bar to call
into on their way to catch the bus. Many
thanks to Brentford Les for letting us know
about the festival, and it was also nice to see
Didler there. Charisma Bypass.

Out & About

A Snippet From Sneinton
After visiting the Angel in Nottingham and
following a tip-off from hynes63, I visited
two new watering holes in Sneinton. First stop
was the Partizan Tavern micro-pub, named
after Partizan Belgrade, a Serbian football
club and run by Terry Perkins. It's located
only five doors away from the King Billy.
There were four cask beers on the bar:
Mallinsons NZ Double, Lenton Lane Midway,
Alter Ego Mr Brown and Brass Castle Bad Kitty.

Then it was on to the Liquid Light Tap in the
Robin Hood Industrial Estate not far from
Sneinton Market. I bumped into The Chair
here - not painful. I started with a Raspberry

Wheat then their Imperial Stout and finished
with a Blueberry Beer. A good afternoon in
good company. Bald Eagle.

Chicken Racing In Bonsall
On Saturday 21st Aug I joined Arkwright and
went across to the Barley Mow in Bonsall,
home of the Chickenfoot brewery. It was the
day of the annual chicken racing event
[officially, the 30th World Hen Racing
Championships] , postponed from two
Saturdays back due to a Covid ping! I was
disappointed at first as there were no
Chickenfoot beers on, only Thornbridge -
about a dozen or so at the inside and outside
bars. On with the action now and the four
girls line up. Tension mounts and they're off!
Well sort of - only 2 minutes in and two are
sent off for fighting, leaving the other two
thinking about it. But time's up and only about
3 or 4 feet covered so the white one wins by
having got the furthest. Some people think
it's all over - it is now... well, until next year!
HH.

Kidderminster, Bewdley & Bridgnorth

In a repeat of a visit I made with the Jedi
almost exactly two years ago, we headed back
down to the Travelodge in Kidderminster to
visit a few pubs and also take the steam train
out to Bridgnorth. Since that trip was
included in the August 2019 issue, I'll just
add a few random details here.

Since we were going to be too early for the
hotel, we diverted to the Anchor Inn,
Caunsall just north of Kidderminster. A very
attractive pub filled with motor cycle and car
memorabilia and with a large outdoor seating
area. Beers were from Wye Valley (x2) and
Hobsons (x2) but we went for a refreshing
pint of Ludlow Gold. We moved on to the
Cross Inn, Kinver which is a Black Country

Ales pub. An impressive seven hand-pumps on
the bar with four dispensing BCA beers plus
others from Hartlebury (American Pale Ale),
Salopian (Lemon Dream) a n d Titanic

(Raspberry Pale). I had to sample the latter
having not tried it before - quite distinctively
raspberry! The pub itself is charming as was



the heavily pregnant barmaid who admitted to
being quite fed up with table service!

Since we'd been to Kidderminster before, we
decided to concentrate on the pubs we
preferred, starting with Weavers Ale House,
probably the best bar in town. Kept, as
before, by an enthusiastic, young woman it
was well patronised on both of our visits. The
ale choice is very varied with beers from
Ludlow, Froth Blowers, Fownes, Britt (x2),
Bristol Beer Factory, Purity and Hobsons. We
also called by the King & Castle on the Severn
Valley Railway station but it was closed "due
to unforeseen circumstances" - one can only
assume that these were Covid related.
Drinkers in Weavers said that SVR had had
to take on agency staff to run the bar and,
whether as a consequence or not, the
standard of the ale and service had dropped.

On the Saturday, we drove out to Bewdley
which is a particularly pretty town on the
River Severn. After a quick look round
Bewdley station we called at the GBG Great
Western which is decorated with a railway
theme and with wooden floors and panelling in
shades of cream and chocolate. It also
features an upstairs balcony but that was
closed on our visit. Five ales on the bar from
St Austell (Proper Job) , Breakspear (Oxford
Gold), Three Tuns (XXX The Pale Ale) and two
from Bewdley (Worcestershire Way) and the
house beer 2857). After a couple of pints, we
moved on to the Bewdley Brewery Tap which
had a Street Food event going on. They had
eight of their beers on draught with
additional offerings as craft keg and in
bottles.

There's not much to say about the pubs in
Bridgnorth although we did visit the Joule's

pub, the Shakespeare Inn. Four of their
beers on the bar (which we didn't see
because of table service) which were (I
think) Slumbering Monk, Pale Ale, Shropshire

Hop and Pure Blonde. It was a shame that the
White Lion over the road was closed (maybe
because of the Euro 2020 final?) as I really
wanted to buy one of their delicious scotch
eggs. I also walked down the street known as
the Cartway to get to the GBG Black Boy but
the Jedi didn't fancy the walk back up the
hill again. Snug Dave.

Huddersfield in July
A couple of weeks ago (mid-July) found me in
Huddersfield arriving at the railway station
nice and early at 10.50 am. I had 10 minutes
to wait for the Head Of Steam outside the
station to open - with table service still in
operation and a great friendly barman, I
ordered a pint of Rooster's Golden State
(4.3%, £3.65) which was rather hazy but in
fine nick and the pub soon became busy. I
then made my way to the opposite side of the
station into the Kings Head with its great
pub sign of the legendary Jimi Hendrix and
always a good call. Here it was two halves of
Timothy Taylor's Golden Best (3.5%) and
Empire Fluke (4.1%) - £3.25 for the two, both
excellent and again it got very busy.

I then made my way just down the road to
t h e Sportsman for a half of Mallinsons

Caught Out (4.2%, £1.75) which was in good
order - only two customers in here but still a
great corner boozer of character. From
there I decided to walk to my furthest
destination, the Star at Lockwood, a great
pub – you can't come to Huddersfield without
calling in here. I had halves of Pictish Brewers
Gold (3.8%) and Mallinsons In Through The

Outdoor (3.8%) - cost£3.20 for the two, a
brilliant price, brilliant condition and great
friendly locals; - how can this pub not be in
the GBG? I could have stayed here all day but
reluctantly moved on and back up the road to
the Rat & Ratchet, an Ossett pub. I tried a
half of the Ossett Freedom D'Ale (3.8%),
Ossett's latest beer and a new one for me
but it wasn't to my taste - followed by a half
o f Ossett White Rat (4.0%) which was more
like it for me. Cost £3.10 for the two – again,
a fantastic price and a great pub. It was then
a walk up the hill to the Grove where I
enjoyed a pint of Kirkstall Pale Ale - £3.10 and
superb, with a nice trade of customers.

It was now time for bite to eat in the local
Wetherspoons, the Cherry Tree. I had a pint
o f Oakham JHB (3.8%) and a chicken tikka
curry with the trimmings – the beer was crap
and I couldn't finish it [it's in the GBG
though! Ed]. The curry was just OK and filled
a gap but I'm glad I brought along my own
cobs to sustain me. Then it was back to the
train station for the 5.12 pm to Sheffield
with time spare for a drink in the Sheffield

Tap on the station, which is always handy. I
had a half of Tapped Golden Mild (3.6%
£1.80) which was decent before getting my
7.03 pm train to Langley Mill and the bus
home. An enjoyable day in one of my favourite
towns with some great ales. The Didler.

Stockport Trip, 28th July
Along with fellow travellers Ady, John and
Sean we set off by train from Derby,
changing at Sheffield for the scenic ride
along the Hope Valley to reach the less scenic
Stockport at 11.50. Leaving the station, it was
deemed prudent to get a taxi to our furthest
o u t p u b , t h e G B G Railway. A rather
unappealing exterior gives way to an
impressive array of hand-pulls on entry, of
which 10 were live. We were drawn towards
the four Strange Times ales which were
presumably from a fairly new brewery and
very strangely titled Mad King Sweeney Red,
Coyote APA, Neo Kosmo Blonde & Momento

Mori IPA. There also two ales each from
Pictish and Dunham Massey plus two more
regular offerings from Phoenix and Salopian.
With eight decent halves costing only £10.35
this was a very good starting point.

Leaving here we walked back towards the
town centre in the rain to reach the GBG
Arden Arms near to the railway arches. At
the door we waited by a sign “Wait here to be
seated” only to be told about 5 minutes later
that it was not necessary to wait. On entering
this Robinsons National Inventory pub we sat
in one of the small rooms, noting that the
snug is only accessible by walking through the
staff behind the bar. I thought that the beer
(Unicorn, Dizzy Blonde & Trooper) was far too
cold and lost some flavour - not that I think
Robinsons has much to start with. A short
walk then found us at the GBG Bakers Vaults;
this Grade II listed building has very high
windows and ceilings so is impressive at this
quiet time of day but probably less so during
busy periods. They had two guest ales which
is unusual for Robinsons plus the same three
ales as the previous pub. The guests were
Raspberry Pale & Plum Porter both from
Titanic, my Trooper was a better temperature
this time but still pretty bland. A short
distance away we reached the Market Place
with its massive glazed Victorian Market Hall
dominating the landscape. As the rain started



again we dived into Project 53 which is a
rustic bar conversion of a former shop, run
b y Mobberley Brewhouse. Three Mobberley
cask ales were available – 1924, Sidekick &
Summit but I was not greatly impressed by
the former but more so by the informative
barmaid and pleasant relaxed interior. There
was a wide range of Mobberley key kegs on
offer and a couple were sampled by our group.
Immediately next door is the GBG Angel,
another pub re-opened in recent years.
Whilst having three cask ales available it also
had a vast selection of German lagers from
Wiehenstephan and ABK, if you like that kind
of beer. The casks were Beartown Crème
Bearlee with two from Poynton – Mosaic &
Idaho, the former being one of my best
drinks.

We then made an abortive visit to Robinsons
Brewery Centre which was not open and to

avoid a further soaking we then re-entered
Project 53 where this time I tried a 3.8% keg
sour beer from Ora Brewing called Fragola
which was OK but not very sour. Meanwhile
two of the group had a pizza here with the
other two finishing off the extra large
portions. We then took yet another soaking
during the short walk to the GBG Petersgate
Tap micro-pub which also has a bottle shop
upstairs. With three cask ales from Torrside

being between 9% & 10%, these were wisely
not sampled - instead the Thirst Class Ever

Given (4.4%) was excellent with the Serious
Summer Pale and Thornbridge Crackendale not
far behind. We had good chat with the
barman and a local before getting back to the
railway station, where we had a short ride to
Heaton Chapel. Here we left the station in
the wrong direction so after retracing our
steps and dodging roadside puddles, we
eventually came across the Heaton Hops

micro-pub. Whilst holding mostly keg beers
our cask Track Brewing Sonoma was probably
the best drink of the day, with Dunham
Massey Cream Porter the untried option. We
called for another taxi to get us back into
Stockport but the GBG Hope Inn had closed
down so our final call pulled us into the GBG
Magnet. We spent quite a while here due to
the changing train timetable and I recall
d r i n k i n g RedWillow Weightless, Marble

Manchester Bitter, Track Any Day Now and also
Buxton Gose, a keg sour beer. Other cask ales
w e r e f r o m Dark Revolution, Salopian,
Chadkirk, Ossett & Hopback in this justifiably
popular locals boozer. Overall it was a very
worthwhile trip with many good ales and pubs,
so thanks to Ady for organising the itinerary.
The typical Manchester area weather was
pretty shocking at times but that failed to
dampen our enthusiasm. Chris P Duck.

Beer Festival Diary – Near and Not so Near
2nd-5th Sept. Burton Ale Trail. 11 Pubs. See www.facebook.com/groups/burtonaletrail for more details

9th-11th Sept. Barrow Hill Rail Ale Beer and Music Festival, Barrow Hill, nr Chesterfield, S43 2PR. 350 real ales, craft kegs etc.
9th-12th Sept. Thorn Tree Beer Festival. Church Street, Waingroves. Part of Waingroves Show Week, 21 ales

16th-18th Sept. Tamworth Beer Festival, Assembly Rooms, B79 7DN. 75+ ales, 12 ciders. Live music & gin bar Fri & Sat eves.
6th-9th Oct. Sheffield Steel City Beer Festival. Kelham Island Museum. CANCELLED

6th-9th Oct. Steel City Beer Festival On Tour. Events at 20 venues across the city to compensate for the cancelled beer festival
13th-16th Oct. Nottingham Beer Festival. Trent Bridge Cricket Ground, Nottingham

2nd Sept-3rd Oct. 10th City of Ale Festival. Norwich. Not so much a beer festival, more a city-wide festival with ale
3rd*4th Sept. Windsor & Eaton 10th Anniversary Beer Festival. 1 Vansittart Estate, Windsor

3rd-4th Sept. Horsham Beer Festival. The Drill Hall, Denne Road, Horsham
3rd-5th Sept. Tynedale Beer & Cider Festival. Tynedale Park, Corbridge

7th-11th Sept. Chappel Beer Festival. East Anglian Railway Museum, Chappel Station, near Colchester
9th-11th Sept. Northampton Beer Festival. Beckets Park, Northampton

10th-11th Sept. North Cotswold CAMRA Beer Festival. Moreton-in-March Cricket Club
15th-18th Sept. York Beer Festival. CANCELLED

20th-26th Sept. Harrogate Beer Week
23rd-25th Sept. Hitchin Beer Festival. Hitchin Rugby Club, Old Hale Way, Hitchin

29th Sept-2nd Oct. St Albans Beer Festival. Held in various city pubs
6th-9th Oct. 43rd Bedford Beer Festival. Corn Exchange, St Pauls Square, Bedford. 80 Ales

7th-9th Oct. Solihull Beer Festival. Royal British Legion, Union Road, Solihull
14th-17th Oct. Keighley & Worth Valley Beer & Music Festival

We advise confirmation of dates and times before attending the above festivals, as changes may occur.

Well that’s all for this issue folks. If you have any info or news which could be included in a future issue of “In the Sticks” please contact
Charisma Bypass on 07891 365887 or Snug Dave at snugdave@outlook.com by the 23rd of the month.

Edited by Snug Dave
Many thanks to all our contributors and the “In The Sticks” distribution team: The Baron, Big Foz, Charisma Bypass, Del Boy, HH, Konrad, and

Sooty. Apologies if I've missed anyone. Thanks also to our advertisers without whom this newsletter would not get published.

Disclaimer: This newsletter may contain material that could be viewed as discriminatory, offensive, obscene, vulgar, profane, inflammatory,
unlawful or otherwise inappropriate to some very, and I mean very, sensitive readers. If this is you, please stop reading immediately.
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